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TRACTOR OVER _URNS KILLING COUNTIAN

Trotter Sells
sower Speaker- John
Business; Position
With Water
Intercity
'At
Rotary Meet

Cold-Fi:ont_Staed
,More Snow Falls

Companyi

1460

lean Railroads
raveling habits
aay, way up.

111
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Bobby Joe Adams Found Dead
Under Tractor Near Home

K•ritinky News
Briefs

Sy United Press International
A cold front stalled along a line
John Trotter has sold his busi- from Wisconsin to New Mexico
LEXINGTON, Ky. all. - The
ness, .the . Jones Cleaners to Fuel
. today, dropping more snow atop trial of 75-year-old Mrs. Car
Bobby Joe ikdams. age 20. was will be in the Murray City (-yewLockhart and has Accepted a posi. the 14 inch blanket in the Wy- Jackson, of Lexington, charged
found dead lieneath a tractor yes- tery.
tion with the Murray Water and
ina mountains while the East with the fatal shooting of her
Active pallbearers are Danny
terday evening near his home on
Sewer System. He will assume the had Indian summer.
husband, was postponed Moniay
Murray' route five near Locusi Phillips, Ds a2.ne Bum Ronnie
position which Groover Parker ', Ski areas of Utah's Wasatch when her attorneys said she was
A number of Murray Rotarians
Lowell Grubb, Eidl‘ JackFoster,
Grove. Ile was found by his mother
just resigned.
mountains got their first snow of "emotionally and mentally disand their guests will go to Padu- h"
and father Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey son and Geralt. r.iurdock
Murray
the
at
worked
Trotter
."
.
turbed.
She
is
accused
of
the winter. 1,ight snow fell in
cah Thursday night to hear SenMax Churchill Funeral
The
Adams.
t
Water and Sewer System for two
'shooting her husband. Robert, at
parts of Colorado and Idaho.
br John G. Tower who is the
Young Adams worked at the llome has charge of arrangements
he rewhen
1955
before
years
Ira
Temperatures dipped to near their home last January.
guest speaker for the Rotary
Company
w_here friends may call until the
Murray Manufacturing
signed to purchase the cleaning freezing levels over wide areas
tercity meeting which will be
and was to go to work on the service hour.
establishment.
Ky.
Eem•
lP1
LOUISVILLE.
of the Rockies and western plaheld at the Jaycee Civic Center
4:00 o'clock shift. He was out in
The resignation of Parker has .
men D. Swimme. editor of the
beginning at 700 p. m.
I eau*
the field plowing recording to
and he plans to '
accepted
been
Masonic
for
Home
30
Journal
36
of
age
The stationary. cold front alSenator Tower at the
position with
his parents, and they wondered
former
his
back
take
years,
a
at
died
hosMonday
the
in
lowed warm, wet air to sift northis the youngest senator
why he did not come on in to the
Pop Corn
Parker
he
117tht
pital
retired
here.
as
Swimme
Hefirst
heavy
ward
Dixie.
bringing
from
Company.
Congress and the
house since he was supposed to be
rain to parts of Texas. Kansas and editor of the publication two
publican to be elected to the
at work at 4.00 p. m.
years
ago.
recon
since
aTexas
Oklahoma.
Senate from
They went out to search for
Ponca City. Okla., had two inchstruction days. He is also the only.
him and found him dead beneath
FRANKFORT, Ky. OM - Poelected
ever
of rain and San Angelo, Tex.,
(.Senator
Republican
the overturned tractor. Apparently
had 1 23 inches, both in six-hour lice (officers and civilians from
la popular vote from any of the
the tractor had hit a stump And
dozen Kentucky cities began
A
former Confederate states.
-- Eight periods. Fort Riley. Kan . had 2.5
SAN FRANCISCO
flipped over on him injuring h:m
training Monday to become inHe is the son of a Methodist persons. including three airline inches of rain.
fatally.
auxilCivil
structors
of
Defense
grandfathers
occurred
from
his
drizzle
and
Rain
both
and
minister
stewardesses, today were recoverlary police units. The course is
The time of the accident was
the Great Lakes
Parents of students at Murray
were Methodist clergymen,
ing from a harrowing 24 hours the plains to
fixed at about 3100 p. m since High School will have an oopor
Near Manila and Dutch John. ibeing given at the Kentucky State
Senator Tower is a veteran of spent dining to a capsized milthe disk had been disconnected tunity to "go hack to school" on
:scirld War II, serving three years l/Oat in Os shark-malested_waters 1 tali, up to 36 inches of snow on Police Academy. ,
WELCOME AFTER RUNNING RED GAUNTLET-An official welfrom The tractor 'and- apparently - Thursday evening October
'the ground hampered eopstritc- Witt Navy-05AM -in amphibious of the Fiji Islands.
East German refugees to Friedland, West'Germany,
comes
BEREA, sty. lB - Berea
Adams had started on his , way .the Parent•Teactier Association pro
I tion crews at work on the Flamgunboat in the Western Pacific.
after a mass escape from Boeseicendorf in the Communist-held
Colleg• students kept an in,shack to the house to change cloth- gram will he -•Lers Matriculate"
The story of their struggle was ing Gorge Dam
Both his haehelors degree and
zone. The former chairman of the village collective led 53 of
hoptoday,
wit•ther
on
ing before he went to his job at Speaker for this program will he
In the Northeast. temperatures boos eye
the townspeople, including 20 children, across the border
master's degree were taken in reported today by survivors here
for
clear
Wednesbe
will
it
wagon
under the cover of night. Elderly persons rode in
the atove plant
ternained in the balmy 60s thro- ing
,Fred Sehtiltz. Prialcipal of Murray
and in Honolulu
litical science.
padded with mattresses to guard against Communist bullets.
Adams was an only child.
ugh the night from Chicago and day's 59th annual Mountain Day
High School
Mlle is a political science and
stewardesses
American
n
a
P
Sheriff Stubblefield, who made
Wayne Williams will give the
- Detroit to Boston
history. student
Gudrun Meisner, 32. of San MaIf thit weather ,t, clear chapel
"
"t
the call, said that young Adams . devotional and Rudolph Howard
leo, Calif Estella Navarro. 29. of I
chimes will play "She'll be Comwould
he
had told his mother that
Minister, of Music at the First
San Francisco, and Mrs. Margabs Round ?It. Mountain"
be back soon and to save some Baptist Church. will have charge
ret Kircher. 32. of Riverside, Calif.,
AdMrs.
him
, Wednesday and the arnnual
ear.)
clothing ready for
, of the nsii-ic M C Ellis. Presiwere recuperating at Honolulu's
hik• will begin.
iams prepared the clothes. and dent will preside over a brief
Queens llospital today
with
town
to
' Census - Adult
come
to
'as ready
business session.
fini;et h Geurin. age 71, died
Ill
Census - Nursery
to herself, when he failed to
The Faxon Mothers club met
Ky. iutt - Ray- 116
Mom for the meeting are' Mr
- at 6:30 p. m. zt his hem*
Captain J. W. Adriance and
65
Charged with the on Hickory route one in Graves
Beds
Detsbn,
Ado/
mond
last week at the school for the
.
return.
and Mrs Charles Sexton. Mr and
First Officer W K Langhorne of
6
Emergency Beds
came home about Mrs Thomas Banks. Mr and Mrs.
murder of his .estranged wife, County His death wa, the result
iegular monthly meeting of the
Adams
Mr.
Panam were flown here
Have you visited your own Mur- 400 p m. and she told ham the Herbert F Dunn. Mr and Mrs
0
New Citizens
Eva. last Sept. 21, was ordered of complications following an exclub with 58 members present. ,
ray-Calloway Public Library re- situation and together they went Milton F donee, and Mr and Mrs
held to the Mason County grand tended illness.
*Mrs D J Miller's third grade
Also in the group were Paddy '
from
Freda
admitted
Patients
cently' If not, iliere's a pleas.utt to look for their son. He was Marvis Harris
won the attendance prize for hav- Doyle, owner of the boat, Capjury Monday Dotson and his two
Survivors are his wife. Mrs Ethyoung sons fled in the family el Geurin Phillips. Hickory route 1, surprise in store for you If you found beneath the tractor dead
ing the most mothers present. tain Ian Gemmel and flight engi- 8:00 a. m. to Mor•day 1 00 a. to.
October is Membership Month
car after the slaying, and were four daughters, Mrs. Geneva Eng- have, you are aware of the proMrs Willoughby. the seventh grade neer Derek Stubbs, both of New
Funeral rites will be held at 2 30 for the P-TA and a apokeanan
and
4,r.
Prescott.
Major
Mrs.
gressive changes that are taking p m Wednesday- at the Locast nif the Membership Committee
gave a talk on the use Zealand's Overseas airline
arrested at Daytona Beach, Fla.
teach.
baby girl. Route 6. Mrs Wood- He entered a plea of innocent at lish. Benton, Mrs. Maye Nell Ha- place
of toe Readers Digest for class
Grove Baptist Church where he said that tables will be set up
one. Mrs. Dorroute
Hickory
ley.
Wes8th..
North
306
Easter,
row
Fiji.
Nandi.
from
They sailed
room llSe
Monday's hearing.
WAS a member The rites will be in the hall where dues may
be
Paschall and Miss Shirley
otha
Mar5:
Route
bookmobile
new
arThe
Page,
which
Garnett
ley
sloop.
26-fuot
a
in
The home room mothers for Friday morning
Geurin both ,,f Memphis; four rived for our county is now serv- conducted by Re% Harold Lassiter paid at any convenient time :hrs.
Route
18th
North
Gray,
M.
shall
and
picnicking
of
day
a
grade,
i After
the school year are first
sons, Hugh and Ralph Geurin Of ing the schools and public stops and Rev W. R Whitlow. Burial ughout the evening Annual dues
Mrs. Robert Smith, 2133 North
Mrs Frances Ross and Mrs Mar- iskin diving, the sloop was hit by 2.
are stIll only fifty cent, per perHamilton, Ohio. Fred Geurin, U. of Calloway County Anytime you
Rt.
Scott,
Lee
James
Mrs.
17th.;
capsized
and
wind
of
gust
la
gie Lyons, second grade, Mrs Katie
son or one dollar for both parents
S. Air Force, and Bobby -Geurin see it in your area, do go aboard
I
Route
Dowdy,
Genie
Mrs.
1,
men
other
two
and
he
said
Crawfard;
He
Elkins and Mrs Pat
All parents are urged to join.
of Memphis: four sisters, a1rs..1 and see %bat is being made availJoe W. Brandon, Route 4
ird grade. Mrs Elmo Boggess dived into the submerged cabin, Benton;
The program of matriculation
Beulah Erwin. MN. Maude lisle able totxpu through the cooperaIrva',
311
Sowell,
Dorothy
Miss
looped
and
rope
some
retrieved
fourth
Lanmer.
and Mrs Pat
has come to be an annual one
aril Mrs Gertye Farris all of Mur- tion of your local library efforts
1203 Olive
Ryan.
Faye
Mrs
Si;
and
together
persons
Mrs.
eight
the
and
Lee
Jewel
grade. Mrs
Many, parrots have expressed .he
Ray Browasfield. former Mur- ray and Mrs Opal Lassiter of and the Library Extension DisiOscar Lyon, Rt 3: Kern Terrie
Edna Duke. fifth grade. Mrs Bes- tied the party to the still buoyant St.,
(opinion that it is one of the
Chestnut. Mrs. rayan. was named the Paris. Ten- Patiacah: and one horther. Tb- mon in Frankfort.
711
Lawrence.
boat
the
of
side
MarMildred
Mrs
and
sie Harmon
most entertaining and one of the
Chamber of Commerce' ma' Geurin. Ilicktory route one.
Sunup found them still clinging Deane Jones and baby girl. 213 nessee
dis, sixth grade. Mrs Margaret
most valuable for them They feel_
Mr. Geurin was a member of ; This is brought about as a reMrs. Porter -- Man of the Year" last night at
Greenfield and Mrs. Lovelle Smith; to the boat and finally at noon, W. 12th.. Benton,
it very simulating and very worthMrs John a meeting at Paris Landing Inn. the Sinking Spring Baptist Church sult of our county's participation
seventh grade. Mrs Hilda Dun- realuing they had little chance of White. 104 South 12th.;
while to actually go through their
Brownfield was awarded the where funeral services will be in, and being headquarters for
baby boy. 306
can and Mrs. Eugene Chaney, and being spotted, they decided to D Johnson .and
child's schedule, meeting his dais.
Lynn Edwards honor because of his activity in held Thursday at 200 p. m. The the new Library Region w11101 Was
eighth grade, Mrs Lucille Dodd swim the five miles to the island No 6th.; Mrs Joe
esand getting acquainted with his
some two months ago.
and baby boy, Route 5;' Benton: the fields of civic affairs, religion, rites will be conducted by Rev. established
of Mali Male.
and Mrs. Ann Hayes..
teacher,.
There is a rapid and continuous
Norman Culpepper and Rev.- M. M.
"We were in good shape until James R Jackson. Story. Ave., Mrs and local government.
The neext meeting will be at
Mr and Mrs. .Carl Kemp of
Brownfield, executive vice-pres- Hampton. Burial will be in the addition to ,our book collection
E.
aght The date will be announced gas can a plastic water container, Daisey- Hodges. Rt. 3; Hoyt
of bookmobile and State Aid books. Farmington route one had an Sc
Trust and Sav- church cemetery'.
an inner tube and a stryrofoam Lamb. Hazel: Woodson T Johnson, ident of the First
later.
Churchill Funeral These include books from the pre- indent this morning about 10-30
Max
The
is a member
ice chest and starting towing the 402 North Cherry St.: Mrs. Joe ings Bank at Paris,
Court, teacher of Home has charge of arrangements school age of Easy Picture Books. on highway 121 near Farmington
girls toward Mala Male," Adriance Hill and baby girl. Rt. 2. Calvert of the County
both fiction with serious injuries resulting to
City, Freda Gail Cat,--BU. 3. Put.- the Men's Sunday School Class where friends may' call until the books for Juniors,
said.
and non-fiction to adult nonfic- both.
DisChurch,
hour.
service
Baptist
First
Myers,
the
at
Raymond
Mrs.
Tenn.;
year.
until
-We were in good shap
FLEMINGTON, N. J UN - A
tion such as the Better Homes
Mr Kemp. age 59 suffered a
trict President of the Girl Scouts.
we were about half a mile off the , Hi I. Benton
and Gardens Sewing Book for Mom fractured right upper leg and a sky diver, who plunged 7.200 feet
COLLISION
Chamber
BARNYARD
Paris
the
of
President
Friday
from
dismissed
Patients
by
upon
set
island when we were
right shoulder. Mrs. into a cornfield when his paraPORT ARTIIUR, Tex. 1101, - to a Complete Guide to Fishing fractured
8;00 a. M. to Monday 8:00 a. in. of Commerce for the past two
two blackfin sharks."
several other In the first coa-harse wreck ever for the sports-minded Dad Latest Kemp. age 57, suffered severe chute failed to open. will SIM :v.*.
holds
and
years,
;
5th
North
315
Moody.
Keyes
larger
the
shot
Doyle
-Paddy
I
said today
'doctors
reported here, both animals es. volumes of adult fiction also come lacerations on the face and ear I Harry 3 Shortt. 34. of Fort Lee
one with a spear gun and we Mrs Neal Tolbert, 802 Birth St.; committee positions.
He was formerly associated with caped unhurt. But Willie ,Deiar, to int by way of these book dis- and on the left knee
.Lyons, 74 year old real. frightened the other away and we Joe Carson. 1510 Sycamore; Mrs.
Oscar.
Mr Kemp is listed as in critical 'N. J. a member of the Tri-State
hous
of Murray route three. died finally made 'the island."
was riding the horse, suffer- tributions.
, charles Goins, Route 1, Benton; the Bank of. Murray and is marcondition since a prior heart con- Sky Divers, a paraahute.club. was
Geneva Out- ed a broken leg.
Sunday afternoon at one o'clock
They crawled exhausted to shore, Mrs. Carmon Butler. Ht 2; Mrst- ried to the former
big
a
is
time,
there
At this
dition complicates his injuries. reported in seriousi but raat creiat the Murray Hospital
but still continued their survival Vernon Nancei No 18th . Coy Tay- land.
movement in the Regional head- Mrs. Kemp is listed as serious.
cal condition at Witter:Ion MediIle is survived by one daughter, preparations
lor, Hazel: Clifton Parker, Rt 6;
quarters to distribute all Regional
According to reports no other cal ('enter Ile suffered multiple
Mrs Mary Estelle Rowe, Rockport,
Doyle used his spear gun to Mrs. Jack Henderson, Ht. 3. Bentbooks which have been processed car was trivolved. It is thought fractures. .
Indiana; two sons. Tige fabion Ly- shoot down a coconut and the on, Robert Hoke, Rt, I. Bobby
tor Calloway County.. These will that Mr Kemp lost ctintrol in
Shortt told a niirse "I fTrtiPed
ons, Woodhaven, New York and gun's recoil broke his nose. but Johnson. Rt. I, Mrs Robert Jamibe available to you for circulation some way and the car struck a at 6:30 p m and 40 seconds later
Subof
Lyons
Johnny Rocklyn
son. KI. 2. Mrs. Sildon
Adriance said "we set it
immediately So. visit your library bank
several I WAS bing in a cornfield
overturned
and
tette. Illinois; one brother, Walter
A private plane spotted them Rt. 5; Miss Kern Lawrence. 711 Mr Jim Williams. Editor
was
making practice
Shortt
soon and make your select ions times.
Lyons, Gluon. Tennessee; and four as it was getting dark Saturday Chestnut; Joe Hicks. Golden Pond, Murray Ledger and Times
jumps over Solberg Airport, pofrom such numbers as Great woMurray
to
admitted
were
They
Mrs.
grandchildren.
Concord.
Murray. Kentucky
night and four hours _Wet the ,Thomas Bucy, New
men of the Christian Faith, Day Hospital at 1130.
lice said. He jumped At 7.200 feet
Funeral rites will be held Wed- group was back, in Nandi.
'Wells Purdom. . Jr.. Cirearama Dear Mr. Williams:
of Infamy, Crusade in Europe,
and after a 1.000-foot tree fall,
asday at 11:00 a. m. at the J. H.
Scott,
2:
Rt.
James
sincere
Drive; Mrs.
1 want to express my
Creative Hobbies. Goren's new
pulled his rip cord, hut the chute
Rev.
Churchill -Funeral --Chapel
Joseph Green. Rt. 5; Charles Cleo oarsanal appreciation, as well as
only opened partially lie dropped
Contract Bridge. Complete. Guide
M. T Robertson will officiate at
Williams
Johnny
Mrs.
2:
Rt.
'llucy.
in behalf of the Murray Civic
Ii Teen-age Beauty and Glamour.
another 2.500 feet and pulled the
the service Burial will be in the
;and baby boy, Rt. I, Farmington; Music Association, for your wonI he Expiration of Space, and
cord of his emergency parachute.
Obion Cemetery in Obion. TenMrs. Charles Bynum and baby derful support and help you gave
It opened at 500 feet but became
The Status Seekers,
nessee.
Attention is called to the city girl. ,Rt. 3. Mrs. Faye Ryan. 1203 us prior to and during our recent ,
Jerry Carroll of Almo Heigh's tangled in the cords (of the first
The J. H. Churchill ' Funeral
McKinney.
Robert
Mrs
Olive;
i
ordinance printed in today's Ledmembership campaign.
has been placed in the Calloway chute.
Home has charge of arrangements.
ger and Times which concerns 'Hazel. William Jones Route 1,
Your interest in and support of
A framer Who found Short callCounty jail for 30 days on a
Collie,
Id
RtF
Tenn.,
2:
Model,
certain rules and regulations on
ed state police.
all things which are for the betwreckless driving charge.
Almo;
I.
Rt.
,
Hale
Mary
Miss
plumbing and sewerage in the
-terment of Murray is most camSheriff Cohen Stubblefield said
Oscar Lyons, IE pirecH Rt 3.
city
mendable, and sincerely apprecitoday that' he was called to Ahno Murray
a
with
together
This ordinance
ated by everyone. .
1
, Firemen were called at 2'10 Sunday on 3 complaint that the
bond ordinance Was passed on the
recklessly
driving
vas
Thank you again for your inthis morning to 1610 Miller Av- youth
the
by
Friday
last
reading
first
terest and kindness.
enue where a house trailer fire N hen he arrived on the scene
bond
The
ordinance
Council
City
The Murray High School ',II"
Sincerely,
!was in progress Fire Chief Flavil Cerra!l left the car and was later
P,. 1•••••••Ailosni
is not to be published and deals
Richard W Farrell
Robertson said that apparently a ' apprehended. It was discovered team walloped MaYfIcld's
A meeting of the Calloway
with rules which will he followed
short hart occurred where the line that the car had been taken with- 35-0 last night in Holland
Western Kentucky - Farr and by the Murray Water and Sewer County. Retired Teachers Associa1.1
entered the trailer causing a fire out the owner's consent.
mild today, high today 84. low System in handling the $750,000 tion will be held at 9.00 a. m.
Don Faughn scored faur touchwhich melted a bottled gas line , No disposition has been mule
Mai. Gen, Edwin A. Welker
59
Wednesday
tonight
partly bond issue for the large sewer 'on Friday in the Faculty Lounge
yet
as
on the latter charge
downs sprinting from the 70. 10.
into, which fed the flames.
cloudy and continued mild with a expansion program which is goo of the Student Union Building
Edwin
Gen,
NOT SITTER-Maj.
15. and 40 yard stripes in that
Mr and. Mrs Jim Ott and (laughon the Murray State College camp- .
chance of showers by night, high ing underway.
A Walker arrives in New York
PARENTE CLUO
order Ronnie ;Edwards scored the
Mr and Mrs. Arthur U. Baugh
'ter were occupants of the trailer.
us
from Frankfurt, Germany,and
in the mid 80s
other TD from the 15
their
lie haul turned off the gas by the
tells reporters that he is not
All retired teachers are iurged of Mayfield will observe
ACTIVE CENTENARIAN
'Temperatures at 5 a m. (FXST):
Club of New ConGerald Taber,' educated toe actime firemen arrived, but water , The Parents
bitter about being removed
to attend this meeting since many Golden Wedding anniversary on
!Louisville 51, Covington 58, Padumeet
will
School
Elementary
cord
counted for all the conversions
I
the
out
put
to
.
.uee.ded
s,til.
IS
was
October
Sunday
!
afternoon
from
from his command in GerAt items of interest are expected
M'EYMOUTII, Mass. (UPI)
'rah 57, Lexington 54. London 43,
Thursday. October 12th at 7:00 tet a perfect 5 of 5 Murray ex
flames
many. The controversial reBowling Green 53 and Hopkins- 100, Mrs. Margaret Colby makes to be presented. The election of 2:30 to 5:00 p.m. at their home, 927
p.m. with the program on -back Whited a good defen.sise front
the
awoke
find
to
couple
,
T
from
moval
eduan
Road.
stemmed
Paris
tulle 54.
her own bed, does her own light officers will also be held accord:line and clamped the lid ti,;ht
to school."
and
smoke
cational
with
that
filled
Walker
program
tpifler
inRelatives
are
and
friends
presiwash. sets the table for the fami- ing to Fred Gingles. present
Evansville. 'Ind., 53.
All parents are urged to attend.'on Mayfield's aerial attack
had
sponsored
for
alarm.
his
men.
the
in
turned
attend.
to
vited
organization
dent of the
ly and does sumo gardening.
Huntington, W., Va., 48.
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Youth Arrested,
Driving Recklessly

Attention Called
To City Ordinance

Weather
Report

Firemen Called To
House Trailer Fire

"B" Team
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Power That Finally
It N% as That Famed Iankee
‘-x
IT
•
,
utuneinnati
nopes
Out The miles

THE LEDGER Et TIMES
INHILISHED by LEDGES & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY,-lar.:or-sc.:dation of the 11-rray Ledger. The Caooway Tunas., a:4 The '
timies-Herain. Octooer 2o, :928. sod the West Kentuckian. JahtiaT7
I, 111142.
JAMES C WILLLAILS, PUBLLSHER

SCBSCR1PTION RATES: By Carter in Murray per week 20e. Per
. month E5c In Cal....Thway• and &Ili-Ara:in evaunties, per year. $3.5v; eeebcre. $S 50
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ellefe la "
lb -bal. shou
nati pitchers to win . Monday's vict
while Jay was charged'VIA
Jaley settled diawn to
set
dams/ out'the series with the defeat.'
game.
- mde.
• •
four games to -eine. ft was the
Bobby Richardson. *lose .391
Another Uprising
Yaoltes' 19th triumph,in 26 World average was the best in the *series. Another five-run uprising in tat
started the Ykeen off on the
- .fdlinny Blanctund and Healer •rortst tout with a - retord-jYatt fourth put the crusher
Lopez chant:pod home runs ts./ Wart-t.ingla. It teas ilia =Whit _LYME Reds. Bill Henry. the. lourtri ot
the devastating 15-nit Yankee at- sucn ii.ti - timers as Home Run tne eight Cincinnati patcncrs. sis
tack. which also ineludeci four Baker. Eddie Collins. Heinle Groh chief victim. A single by Kusuc
doubles anci a triple. They were and Joe Moore for the !MA
'
. 1114 In a double by jBlanchard, anunten.
helped along. by three Rea errors. a tve-gamt- serles..
tiunal base on balls to Hawed,
a wild patch and genera. suippy
*ititowroit's smile:and Lopez' aatt,
"Roof eaves In
Cincinnati
Lthth..
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THIS PUT THE REDS AHEAD FOR KEEPS —
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was-a fin.thed Jai and brought us Jim Two walks, an error and a .14
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LOCLSVPLLE.: Ky.
— The Reds did pull vvitiun three runs a double by Boyer, arid the Tan- that the Yankees didn't a
Tt
need power to score. either.
tobacco cunng advisory for in.,the third inning linen Frank kees nad Inv taig runs.
Kehl-K.1;y and St).ltnern IncLana
prepared by the -United States
C amerce Weather Bureau in cooperation isith the Cnnersity of
Kentucky- Agronomy Department
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top flig.ht professional basketnall
In relative humidity today and .
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Wednesday. but tobacco it-aring
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..ons are expected to rema.t'
when the St. Louis Hawks and
good throughout the area
the Cincinnati Royals meet.
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Burley Tobacco
Growers

RENA DATE: NOVEMBER 15111 AT 7 A.M.
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Due to more rigid rernlations controlling receiving and selling Burley
Tobacco, no tobacco will be received on any cif the Paducah or Mayfield
Floors before Norynber 15th at I a.m. '

•

No tchacco will be booked for sales nor any space reserved for anyone.
These regulations were made for your benefit enabling the Warehouses to
sell ycur tobacco while it is still fresh and will bring highest prices.
.
I

a to 11t.:7, at 7 a.m.
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BIG BURLEY MART
FARMERS BURLEY FLOOR
PADUCAH BURLEY FLOOR

MAYFIELD MARKET - •
NEW ENTERPRISE NO. 1
NEW ENTERPRISE NO. 2

PARC til & MA\ FIELD BURLEY
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Frozen Foods Cook-Booklet
Features Time-Saving Recipes

QYICK ONITER

i came to life
the third %nets Dcia
and^Eddie Kasko suf.
abireson bomerect. That
Daley and the hes,
IPC-Ifeefe
:(1 d4,WrI tu reer1;*
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& 'TIMES — MURRAY. RFNTUCIRT

FARMNEWS

J and tips Hollandaise

r

style
adjeltIve with cooks. Just
I (4-oz.) can sliced
mention it and they perk up'
mushrooms with liquid
their ears and listen, for any
tsp. Worcestershire
I
time
and
saves
recipe that
, sauce. Salt and pepper
— trouble has sure-fire appeal, ,
1
' to taste
New Cook-Booklet ^
e. rolled cracker crumbs
3 sliced hard-cooked eggs
happily, more and more
1. to 2 Mop. butter
siasy-du axelpea itre_amies,role.
2 tbsp. shredded Swigs
In fact, a new cook-booklet,
cheese
appropriately -tailed, -Miracle
Meals", is filled with quick
Defrost asparagus by boil.
ways to make everything fr°111"in 6 min Add mushrooms,
soups to dessert.
liquid, Worcestershire sauce,
The secret behind these salt and pepper. Add I. of
.4miritcle" -recipes is frozen crumbs: Fold in eggs care'prepared food that conies In fully.
a new kind of pack -- a seeTurn into buttered shallow
through laminated plastic en- casserole or 2 individual bakvelope, heat-sealed and leak- ing dishes. Sprinkle with reproof._ —
maining crumbs, dot with butThese new packs hold main
ler, sprinkle with cheese.
dishes and vegetables, frozen
Bake In preheated (350'
and ready to heat.
15 min.- or
To serve them, simply drop F.) oven about
brown and sauce
is
top
until
into
Unopened,
packages.
the
with
booing water for 14 minutes. bubbling hot. Garnish
To defrost, 5 to 6 minutes In egg slices.
Serves 2.
boiling water is sufficient.
Mtn-CREOLE
.-7-15oon To Cook
CASSEROLE
This latest advance is a real
I see-through pkg. frozen
boon to cooks, for these fabuCreole succotash
lous frozen foods can be used
I16-oz.) can kidney
as ingredients for recipes that
beans
are done in no time.
6 sliced frankfurters
The two dishes featured to1 thinly-sliced onion
day--Egg and Asparagus Cas2 sliced tomatoes
serole and Mexi-Creole Cos_
1 tap. chili powder
serole - - are among the many
i tsp. malt
time-saving r cc ip es front
tap. pepper
"Miracle Meals".
3 tsp. garlic salt
.
If you would like to know
1 tbsp. oil
how to obtain a copy of
'Miracle Meals", send your inDefrost succotash by boilquiry an, a self-addressed ing 6 min.
stamped envelope to me, in
Fill 1)4-qt. casserole with
care of this newspaper, for alternating layers of succothe
of
the name and address
tash, on i on, frankfurters,
company front which it is beans, ending with tomatoes.
available.
Sprinkle each layer with combined seasonings. Drizzle oil
EGG AND ASPARAGUS
CASSEROLE
• over top. Bake in hot oven,
400 F, 25 min.
1 see-througiespkg.
Serves 4.
frozen asparagus cuts

FARM FACTS

HIGHEST ON RECORD. For Fe catiFenirtre-SEUT Bank and Feed
first time in history. Kentucky's Grain programs. Much of this land
corn crop is estitnated to yield is now seeded down to grass and
50 bushels per acre—this year. legumes and is being- conserved
The acreage used this year is the znd enriched for future needs.
smallest on record, just over 1.1 It is a sound national policy to
million as completed with over 3 use efficient,* only-- that land
million in the 1920's. Total pro- needed and to conserve the re-.
duction this year is the lowest minder f•ir future needs. The
since 1936 — only 55 million retired geres are a reservoir of
bushels. The yield that year was fertilitykliat can be brought back
into proauction on- short notice.
14 bushels per acre!
Not since Surpluses cost the producer in
MORE FROM
1909, fifty-two years ago, have the lower prices and the public in
American farmers used as few higher storage costs.
acres to feed and clothe the naSOIL TEST NOW. The Univertion and to export as was used sity of Kentucky. through its
populatioh
Scientific Peet Control
the
then
Back
in 1961.
county agents, is urging farmers
All work mid service per
of the country was slightly over to test their fields for fertilizer
91 million. with 32 million, or needs this fall. This- makes sense -- formed by TERMINIX
thirty-five per cent of them, class- became too often in the winter-' •
CO.
ed as farm people. Now the pop- , and spring testing is delayed by
, Ky
Paducah
B'way,
1643
!
183
Milulation is approximately
l bad weather or overcrowded lab- .For information only: coil
of
1909,
lion, about double that
, boratories and the maximum benewith only 21 million on the farm. fits of testing are not obtained.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
In other words. 2:1 as many farm- Incidently. recent studies of soil
Ph. PL 3-3161
ers are now feeding and clothing test show an increasing flied for
twice the number of people on
the same amount of land as was
needed a half century ago and at
the same time. skipping much
more abroad. No other industry
can touch that record for efficiency.
"WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"
FUTURE.
THE
FOR
Two
Track Triple T. Aluminum Storm Window .. $11•00
SAVING
In driving over Kentucky one is
WE CLOSE LATE
PL 3-1227
WE OPEN EARLY
:mpressed by the many acres of
5:30 p.m.
&
Poplar
12th
a.m.
7:00
ben
land removed from cultivatio

A.M.

ling Burley
or Mayfield
anyone.

'rehouses to

14pti to

mariii at 7 a.m.

Lgss.

Starks Hardware

Hog Market
• -Federal - State Market News
Service. Monday, October 9, 1961,
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 8 buying stations. Receipts Monday totaled 428 head. Today barrow's
And gilts are selling 25c lower.
Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrow's
and gilts 190-250 lbs. 517.25-17.50:
250-270 lbs. 516.50-17.25; 273-300
lbs_ $15.75 - 16.50; 150-185 lbs.
$14.75-16.75. No. 2 and 3 sows
300-600 lbs. $12.50-16.50 Boars all
weights 58.00-12.50.

Finance Your Fall Seeding
With A PCA Planned Loan

MET
NO

. NO

1
2

ILEI

the main course for a quickly preINDIVIDUAL EGG and Asparagus Casseroles make
arrot slaw, upside-down cake.
pared dinner menu that includes frozen succotash, cabbage-c
feasible werk it into the soil by
disking before bad weather The
nitrogen, phosphate, and potash
recommended should be applied
at planting time. Limestone ap0
OVER THE COUNTY A DISK F plied this fall, while spreading
Now is the ideal time to spread equIpment can get over the fields,
ground limestone. Liming of acid will have the winter months to
soils is basic to a soil building correct the soil acidity Don't negprogram. If your soils are acid, lect this opportunits to increase
money' invested in limestone this your profits.
. tit-fall will increase your profits on
Winter weeds in Strawberries.
next year's crop
Chickweed and lienbit are the
The best way to determine if
offenders. They are winter
chief
results
the
is
limestone is needed
that grow from seeds or
annuals
repregood
()too soil test on a
stems that take root
trailing
from
a
Obtain
siWtative soil sample.
Chickweed and henjoints.
the
at
field
good 'soil sample from each
a real problem in
often
are
bit
tested
on your farm and have it
picking time but
at
es
strawberri
on
now. If limestone IS needed
is
the best time to control them
sour soil, apply it this fall and if

Over The County
Agent's Desk

HELP WANTED

now. The seeds sprout during the
fall and winter. The plants grow
throughout the winter. develop
flowers and seeds in the spring
and die during the summer.

ington tried it out for several
years and the fall set plants were
never satisfactory However, it's
a good idea to break the ground
this fall. Then in March or early
April rake the ground down and
set virus-free cold storage plants
and your chance of producing
berries will be good In most parts
of Kentucky many reputable nurseries will not sell plants for fall
planting because they know the
chances of _success are so poor.

2-40 on Lawns — A selective
will kill many
The best treatment is an appli- weed killer. 2-4D
such as plantain
cation of Crag-Sesone in October broadleaf weeds,
dandeiions and
to prevent chickweed and henbit or "Buckhorn."
if used propernext spring. One application of even wild onions
the best seasons
Sesone at the rate of 3 or 4 b'. Fall is one of
weeds in the
pounds per acre is recommended. for killing these
normal seasons they
This rare is based on the actual lawn and in
successfully up to
area to be sprayed. When using should kill very
Due to the cooler
Sesone it is important that the mid-November.
the fall. 24D is not
area be thoroughly weeded before weather in
CANCER HITS ANIMALS
volatilize and damage
the treatment is Made. Sesone is so likely to
plants. Since 2-4D is seeffective only on the germniating desirable
action, it should kill
seed and not on the growing lective in
and not harm establishweeds
the
SAN DIEGO, Calif. WI —Canemerged.
have
they
after
plants
2-4D exactly accord- cer, which ranks secoad only to
Sesone must he in contact with ed bluegrass.
to direction.
heart disease as a killer of man,
the seed in order to be effective ing
Strawberries in the Spring. also takes its toll of aniznal&
and it is important to spray the I Set
Zoo rep.-el
area uniformly throughout. UnFall is not a good time to set Officials at San Diego
ke some herbicides. Sesone can out strawberry plants. Our Es- that several bears and even snakes
lie washed from spray equipment periment Station people at Lex- have fallen victims to the disease.
with water. This should be done
immediately after each use. For

-r-

'iesBLACK

porters
Experienced cooks, waitresses,
experience
needed. Also curb girls, no
g conrequired. Good pay and workin

"la
'

Fall seeding time is here again. Seed, fertilizer, fuel
end labor are very expensive.
Farmers who are able to pay cash for these items
Jsualiy save money. We ask you to think of PCA
for your source of money.
You save many ways with a PCA Loan. You save by
)aying cash for production items. PCA interest Is
charged only for the actual number of days you use
the money. Don't fret over finances. See us today

Seabrook Terms
FRANKFURTER SLICES are added to Meid-Creole Casserole, which Is made with kidney beans, onions, tomatoes.

further information on the use
of Crag on Strawberries ask for
leaflet 164 at your County Agricilltural Extension Office.

lime on many Kentucky fir
Checking up on -fertility accoi •
is -just as necessary' as
on "bank accdunts." It worit •
to over-draw on either.
_

at PCA.

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
KEYS
307 North 4th St.

•••
• 's
HIS SON LIVES AGAIN-30bn
Sprung of Lawndale, Pa.,
breaks into tears In New York
as he sees his son, Helmut, 20,1
for the first time in 16 years.
Sprung brought his family to!
the U.S. In 1955, long after he
thought Helmut had been a
war victim. A friend found the
boy alive and wrote to Sprung.

KEEL
Murray, Ky.

RUGGED!

"BIG SHOT"
styling

Es•en looks
plenty rugged
with its mellow,
Nathor upper and
mode, made to
-talt• it and polish i•k•
newt PE•fate vamp losing

"LITTLE SHOT"

SADDLES
for Sub-Teens.

sturdiness

in

SILT RITE
GRIP LUG
SOLES,

$599
A TYPICAL Ad/1444 VALUE AT

ditions.
OIENUIN.

AVON
Apply-lo Mr.

DRESPORT
SOLES-1.galweisal, log twins( bourcy

Cornett at

crept whew ante 6 Cofithwatal deign.

'.

p.m.
4:00 to 6:00

r`•1

••COPK6 NO TO 6•216
1A TYPICAL,54414tVALUE AT $599
See These and Other School Shoes at

Aston

ay, Friday
o n Wednesday, Thursd
a.m. and
from 8:00 to 12:00

"LITTLE SMOOTHIE"
BY

• JERRY'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
Hazel Highway

"What they're all
wearing- because they
look both dressy and
sporty ... and with
Avon Dresport soles
these are a real "buy"
at Step Master's
budget price.

COED KILL—Richard
Stewart, 17 year-old Cuyahigh school
hoga Falls,
student, ails In police headquarters r15 Monterey Park,
Calif., where he admitted
killing a Kent State coed,
Judith Sooy, 18, back home._

$599

Littleton's

Just like the big fellas
wear... 3-eyelet tie. moc
toe ... durable smooth
black uppef leather that
easily takes a polish and
shines like new. Long
Wearing soles and typical
Step Master sturdiness
at a budget price1

Your

RS"
"BACK TO SCHOOL HEADQUARTE
Murray, Ky.
404M am n Street

NYLON
VELVET for sub-teens
Deep, rich Nylon velvet in latest, smartest colors—
washable—long wearing! Avon's -Frosty" crepe soles
add an extra touch of smartness and value

$
itz4z,VALUE AT
A TYPICAL Arlf
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Social C'alendar

•••

-

Thursdley, October 12th
The Dorothy gargle of the WRIS
of' the First Baptist Church will

.
.
s
7 ---Yaiiseday. October
\V yes Club will hold its regular Ward, North 12th Street, at 8:30
The Bessie Tudker Circle of Lne dinner meeting at the Triangle
••••
,,s.,..rast Me'ruxt:ss Church will meet Inn at 6 lasts Members will ;be
with M r s.- Conrad- Jsrics. 1314 called for reservations.
The_ Women's Auxiliaryi of St.
•
• • • •111
'Wells Blvd.
John's Episcopal Church will meet
S.
• SI •
.at the church at 7.:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
Member,
11Th
••• •
'
--The Wesleyan Circle of t h e
The Lydian Sunday School•lass r--Monday. October 16th
will meet at seven-thirty o'clock WSCS of t h e First Methodist
The Friendship Class of the
at the home of Mrs. Owen Billing- Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. R. Y. Northen, Cuarami First Baptist Church will have
ton. Group V will be in charge.
;
Drive, at 7.30 p.m.
• •••
a_ Halloween costume parts* at the
• •••
home of MTS. H. W: -Stub" WilCircles of the Wit'S of the First
The Arra Dunn Circle of the son, 603 Elm. Street, at 6.30 p.m.
Baptist Churcn will meet as follows: I with Mrs. Ragan McDaniel Hazel:-Methodist Church will meet This will be the final party for
and II .svith Mrs E. C. Johes. at in the homeof Mrs. Claude AnSIL the grOup•aa a class.
••• •
erson at 2 p.m.
10 ant.' I witA rMrt.
,
L. Dowd• 5-S'S
Wednesday. October 18th
‘•ftis Mrs. L. L. Downs
Mrs. Ben Keys will entrtain
The Ladies Daj- Luncheon will
at 2:3tt
•• •
t
• it •• •
e Arts and Crafts Club at her be served at noon at the Calloway
home
at 210 ,p.m.
Colin** Country Club with. Mrs.
Murray- Star Chapter No:
••••
L. L. Veale as chairman of the
Order of the Eastern Star Will
The Kentucky Division of the hostesses. For bridge reservations
ht.ld its ,regular meeting at
the UDC will
hold its 65th annual call Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs.
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. Officers
state convention at the Kenlake Matt Sparkman.
will be installed.
Hotel. Meetings will be held also
• • ••
•
• • ••
on October 12 and 13.
The Gleaners Sunday
School
• • ••
Class of the First Baptist
Church
Circle III of the WSCS of the
_will meet at the home
of Mrs. First
Methodist Church will meet
Harold Beaman, 513
South 8th at seventhirty o'clock in t h e
Street, at. 7;30 P.m.
home of Mrs. Thomas G. Parker,
• • ••
807 Sunny Lane. Mrs. Gillard Ross
The Murray
Manufacturing is co-hostess.
V.SRSrri: Wednesday and Thursday "Love In A Goldfish Bowl,"
* ENDS TONITE *
feature 88 minutes, starts at: 1:00,
2:40, 4 23. 6:06. 7 49, and 9:27.
ROCK HUDSON
KIRK DOUGLAS
in -LAST SUNSET"
in COLOR
411110181111111•1111Mmummomr
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TUESDAY -7-, OCTOBER !03,-.15,6r"

Mrs. Ruby.,Grogan and Hal& Alderdice
Installed At Tensfile Hill DES Meeting
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order Of the Eastern Star held
regular meeting at the Lodge Hall
on Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock with the following officers
presiding:
•I Mrs. Beurdeah Wraiher, worthy
matron; Mollie Alderdide, worthy
patron; Mrs. Auberna Perkins, associate matron; John Harvey Perkins, associate patron; Charlie
,arralt.ry • lidusisiae,
gan, treasurer:
Modene Grogan, conductress; Mrs. Ruby Grogan. associate 'condustress protern; Mrs. Ruth Lassiter, chaplain;
Mrs. Nellie'Hbpson. marshal4 Mrs.
Lucy Alderdice. organist: M r s.
Euza Crisp, Adah; Mrs. Thelma
Burkeen, Ruth pro-tern; Mrs. Lorene Farmer. Esther; Mrs. Dixie
Rudolph, Martha; Mrs. Rita Tackett, Electa pro-tern; Mrs. Julia
Griffin, warder; Jack Griffin, sentinel.
The chapter presented Mrs.
Wristher with a gift and also a
past patron's pin was given to Mr.
Aiderdice.
,Installing officers were W. D.
Moira, Officer, Hardin Alderdice,
assistant officer, and Mrs. Pearl
Morris, marshall, all of Cuba
chapter No. 519: Mrs. Esther Jones-. organist, Mrs. Patsy Turner,
chaplain; M r 5. Dixie Rudolph,
warder, and Glen Rudolph, sentinel, all of Alford Chapter No.
445.

Mrs. Ura Stanley- of Glwanstor
has moved to Murray to live *qt
her daughter atid faIttily,Vran
Mrs. Clem Moore, 1609 Main S

Mrs. Auberna Perkins, Ruth; Mrs.
Farmer, Esther; Mrs. Jean Perkins, Martha; Mrs. Julia Griffin,
warder; Jack Griffin, sentinel.
An addendum w a s given in
ior of the newly installed worthy matron ond patron and each
was presented with a Bible. An
honorary certificate was presented
to W. D. Morris,,,,denuty grand
patron of District 22 innd worthy
-Csube---C4sapter -No: -At*
and to Mrs. Myrtle Boswell, deputy grand fnatron of District 22,
and from the Milburn - chapter.
Other visitors present were Mrs.
Belva Dill and Mrs. Maggie
Woods, Murray Star chapter No.
433, Mrs. Rita Tackett and Bryan
Boswell. Milburn Chapter.
A social hour was.enjoyed following the meeting. '
•• •

Grace Wyatt Circle
Hair Regular Meet
Mrs. Bill' Warren was hostess
for -the meeting of the Grace Wyatt Circle of the Woman's Association of the College Presbyterian
Church held on Tuesday morning
at 9:30 o'clock at the church.
"How To Meet A Crisis"
the theme of the program n:
sented by Mrs. Jack Belote.
The worship service was pre- ,
sented by Mrs. Guy Battle. Mrs.
A. G. Wilson. cha.irman, presided
at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to those present.
•• • •

New officers are Mrs.-Ruby
Grogan. worthy • matron; Rollie
Alderdice, worthy patron; Mrs.
Modcne Grogan. associate matron;
Charlie Lassiter. associate patron;
NOW YOU KNOW
Mrs. Ruth Lassiter, secretary; Mrs.
Wrathc r, treasurer; Mrs. Fay
By United Press International
Wells, condustress; Mrs. Marjorie
The Star Spangled Banner, antWoodall, associate -conductress;
Bernice Walker, chaplain; Mrs. Len by Francis Scott Key in SepHopson. Marshall; Mrs. Lucy Ald- tember, 1814. was designated the
'National Anthem by an act of
erdice. organist; Mrs. Crisp, Adah;
Congress March 3. 1931.

J
KNIGHT NIXIW-Callfornia's Goodwin J. Knight, former Re-j
publican governor, Is ahowilttn Loa Angeles as he named J.
Howard Edgerton. L. A. banker, as the man who called him
to say Richard Nixon would give him any state post, even
the supreme.court, If he would withdraw from the gubernatorial race.'Knight said that Paul Mason (middle), former
State motor vehicles director, and Mrs. Knight (right) were
present. Edgerton said be did call Knight, but only In 11
personal capacity, to avert a Nixon-Knight fight.

Atio

NoM' rorttiii
BRIDAL IUDGIEMillrf
Became kis a pleeswid "pe•sonar severe woe vs - lase,
brides-no-he Kr to mooed thew
favorite 1111111011. C.11411*
glassware r***111111 10 MI Brandi
Revery. And kW taw yeass. 1
the grant popular. mow <lensed{
patterns sebecied law born

OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN ...

$1111Ulle ULMER bp'
t
- FARR'S"

White House Grocery
•

STOP, SHOP and COMPARE

*POPOLAR EMI ilk &OW
Asseihs
-**-b*.bedash
jeiesida.

•

-101111 DelkatO1
'41 eheweirle* SWErOm•••*1

SPECIAL!

FRESH EGGS
_

REMEMBER C.AS &
OH, EVERYDAY., LOW PRICES!

ONE

HOUR

SERVICE

*DRY CLEANING SPECIALS

.-.._,Ir_4114)NE'SDAY and THURS
• DAY
•

11 11

44' Stott-UM

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

4••••'.

%TOO VW*

TROUSERS - -

bar

LOOK RIGHT N
. AND HAVE
A BALL!

•••!

le

2131 00"3F°R S1 25

•

SKIR
OR i TS
33

MURRAY'S ONLY I -HOUR MARTINIZIMI DRY GLEANER
SIERTS BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED

C3

-Teleptionig
Talk;

ONE HOUR j
MARTINIZING

ft%
et*

by
;
D. K. JOHNSTON
Your Teephone manager

HONE Gill - L. de Pat
Taylor of Buffalo, N.Y. is
one of the few American
girls in the Folles Bergere
Show in Las Vegas, Nev.
Here she emerges from the
Tropicana pool.

Phone Plaza 14000
iarniliat with UN vett out bilcimitts:
good telephone scriaee. NOV
prpvitiing
P' '1
kaow, 'hough, that a telephone serviecman can
tugh4
-owe in another very important way, i1 the need atises.
Throughout the BeU System, chore than 165.000 employets—inc.ludine, approximately 60.000 telephone serv-

CAWS AND EFFECT-Mary's little lamb had nothing on Gsry
Linn's crow Amos, shown with him In school In Bromley,
Ky. Amos follows Gary to school on the fly, then finds a
window that, open, and enters. And the teacher makes
Gary send Amps on his way, jsst becaws.

On The Square
We Have A Drop Station At Murray Wishy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
0

E

0U

SERVI

•

E

r

1. know the answer! OA, I

-hold 6rs aid certificates! Each _man's truce or
icemea-.
trasicr conta.ns a well-equipped first aid kit, ready to we•

•

•

ITS FALL AGAIN and
there's so much to do —

,444

,fty

sports

•

r-

placcs to go- people to scc.
And more and more people
are finding thist shopping
b. pipie is a good vray..oi
dad ellergy to
saN
do the things that need dcfing. Many sun c..3 today
offer a telephone shopping

unv.:

s,rvice ... their ads in the
—
paper and the N'ellow Pages
of your telephone directory keep you in touch. Sn, nest
urn.: you're in a nosh, dual forget the bikapi.
of AIL. your ick.phonc.
•• •

REMEMBER,TOO, when

you have ti &loft'berme

NOW.
ltsib LIKE A HANDY EX1LISSi064 PHONE(
• • •
TO EACH HER OWN! On the subjed of faL -extrncifin

FJUIIAN, teen-age singing sirs'
salon. Ftars with Tommy Sahdzin -Love in a Goldjish Bowl."
Technicolor romance rel,e ssed
by Paramount and due Wedne5day at the Varsity 'Theatre.
Toby Michaels plays the cute
co-ed who sends them bath in
this story of young love. Jack
Sher directed.

and when you can't spare a minute, THLRE'S

phonics, and such, just imagine how much the young ladyof-the -house would- enjoy a Princess extension phone of
h.o,c
Site could do.‘uss humotork in quit::
1,4- r
pin
phone without disturbing ,nner nienthcr of
in
.itid tarry on h. • priv„ite
'••
Cr I
sinily
necss" in vow I
;shy not surprise
i.•
Princess v• • -.. -0.4-111Ltfa.
,;;;

,••rv

• •

,

,•

"r

e

lr% iiss;uF Fy-• r
;••
.1)W

04.4.1Vist.ln
le
•'
71
P -r:
FAA in thta photy!

KILZ
RATS-MICE

Rats, Mice are destructive
dangerous disease spreaders. Oneand
rat
alone does $22.00 damage. KIL2:
tracts, wipes out entire rat, atcolonies. Safest.surest method' mice
K112
may be used safely around children,
pets, livestock. Ceresl'or pellet
form.
lso imsing. Ready to use. Money.
ba,k guaranteel

get

KILZ

only

tank. hoW

Sanest girl ... she knows what shoes rate on campus! Connies!
Come
see our new fall sports -•-•-e high and low-lined boots,
all your favorite movs 'arid oddles, ties,
many with the ultra-ncw squared
trws! In soft icathers,- exciting colors, from
the pages of ,Mademoiselle
treats for your budget!

$6.111-$8.11
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LOST-FOUND

AELP WANTED '

s[Rvia

TO CARE FOR TWO GOOD TATO - EYE LAUNDRY
young children. Inquire at 1409i stove. Good condition. Call PL 3Main St.
ol(lp 3822.
ltc

r

FOR SALE

I T.
-NOTICE

•

a perawrit "Ysieblas *kb es - fowl
, kke so veered thew
ierfia& can.. andill
tinerna in mar Brandi
ral kir many wow f
gnaw. inesS desnodl
wad boo boos

Ac.

BABY BED AND BABY CHEST.
Telephone PL 3-5923.
ulOc
GIRLS 20" BICYCLE WITH training wheels, lake new.. Phone
2L 3-4a9,$.-------...

I

LOCAL GIRL FOR PERMANENT
office. Typing required, shorthand
preferred*Write Box 574, Murray,
Ky. Give age, marital status, experience and education.
tic

LIBRARY
NEWS

NOW OPEN - J & J GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth Street (former
--The Pione6r"Tre-a-ding Club and
KengaS locatioh). We do all kinds
Covered Wagon Story Hour memot glass work. Table tops, storm
glass,,mirrors, replacements. Free PIANO TUNING & REMAIRING. bers concluded their season with
Pioneer Party in the city_ park.
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL Call or write Wallace Gordon,
nov2c phone WA 4-5646, Golden Pond, All children followed the trea.sure
MANr VARIOUS ITEMS OF 3-5970.
olOp trail to California by teams: The
househiald.loods for- sale. For in- JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER Ky.
Covered Wagon Team (pre-sehoolformation pliatine PL 3-1413. dile shipment of govefnment surtnus
ers 'and first-graders). the Musket,
REQUEST-Egyptians, some carrying
OUT OF SYRIA
the Powderhorn and the Coonskin
44 eicis HiNIJ IHEY ARE NICE. electrical material. We'll have to
large pictures of U.A.R. President Garnet Abdel Nasser, give
Cap Teams _found clues on trees
sell
,
to
you
don't
.
for
it.
If
pay
Kynois McClure, hone PL 3-4770.
out with cheers for Nasser after crossing the border frOlill
and "gold" at the end of their
believe we have bargains, see us.
ulOp
Syria into Lebanon. They are leaving Syria by order of
- MEN, search with which to "buy" Staeir
Murray's only complete electric MOTEL MANAGEMENT
I Radsopkoto)
the revolutionary regime.
women and couples to train for refreshments. In addition popcorn
12-GAUGE MODEL 59 Winchest- shop. Dill Electric.
lc
oI
management and operation. was furnished
motel
by
Parker
and
er automatic, fiber glass barrel.
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Only matured will be consiaered. Shoemaker Popcorn Companies.
aessu- to vestsraoSs Pugz:41
Plunk, 49.:-2510.
ollp SAVE E5 PER TON NOW ON
Mrs. Solon Bucy, in Western
CROSSWORD PUZZLZ
AND TYPEWRITERS c Lodger & Limes .. P.1.. 3-1016
Corm, Pig Sterters that can give Age over 25. Write National Motel
108 ACRE FARM.,LOCATED 10 you- newt prolits. Save money Training Inc., Box 32-V, -Murray, costume, told stories to the chil6-Cries IMO
ACROSS
63113
•
ellp dren, and the party closed with
miles east of Murray on blacktbp. and feed the tinest. Stuck up now. Ky.
Salos & Service
(113141 MOO 013
6- Vert regret
1-Conceal
a'
has
5
goodnightleamp
Fire
codger & Tune'
PL 3-1916
room house. See J. H. Thurman Coal & Feed Co., Muraround
!
PAINT STORES
7-1.atin
OMUI iiM1i3116171
5-Concoct
which parenta and friends were
cotijunction
Pridemore_ or phone PL 3-5396.
9-Farm animal
ray, Ky.
•
I-Marry 12-Arrow
Tidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3060
also gathered. Bill Pasco presentullp
SALE
9-Arrives
AUCTioN
poison
DRUG STORES
10-HypothetlALL TYPES ELECTRIC Heaters.
ed a letter from the Library Board
13-Norve
cal force
netwopc
DACHSHUND PUPPY, BLACK 11d-v or 220-v. We install and
and expressed thanks to Mr. L.
scott Drugs
PL
11 - rronou n
14-Peem
and tan male. 7 weeks old. Entitl- guarantee. Rowland Refrigeration AUCTION SALE SAT. OCT. 14 O. Winchester of the local Ameri17-Babylonian
11-Liquid
PRINTING
deity
measure
_
ed to American Kennel Clue reg- Sales and Service, 110 S. 12th 101 a.m, rain or shine, on Walnut can Legion, for sponsoring the
011221 MUM
19-Near
(abbr.)
•
21-Rage
.p 34916 istrattori. Call PL 3-2910.
1114ump
ollp St.
Ledger & Time
ol3c Street across from McKeel Equip- party. Mrs. Russell Terhaire and
INSURANCE
23-Scorch
1i-Ohatruct
ment Co. at the home of the tatle Mrs. George Hart presented a25-reelinga
2u-Teutonic
36.Plagues
cratee, Melugin & Holton
Maggie Suarks. Will sell apt. size wards: `pins to the readers who
deity
FENCES,
INDUSTRIAL
AND
-Fit for
27
'22-Affirmative
RESTAURANT*
* Gen. Insurance .... PL .1-341t.
electric stove,_ refrigerators, bed read the minimum goal of 24
plow lug
4
votes
residential. Chain link, non-climb28- Praise
24-Trial
steads, springs a n d mattresses, books during the 8 weeks of the
V
110-Fxiste4
46-Rips
30-Arabian
able, completely installed, for inSouth Side Restaurant
in
Asia
27-Sea
45-i limiaUfflg
mbiil for
reading
program,
and
couch,
handwork,
certificates
quilts,
chieftain
linens,
- THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
.
29-Dirk
formation call collect ,or write Joe
tellurium
plant
LADIES READY TO WEAR
"Fresh Cat Fish"
31-h3ishoprio
to
the
members
of
the
winning
heatoil
chairs,
apartment, bath and utillty. Av- Mike's Iron & Fence Co., May- table, lineoleum,
51
-symbol for
-Without
end
35
62-Conjunction
32-Rockfish
nicks
38-Pitcher
tatUetons
ailable the 10th,Call PL 3-4507. field, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or ers, old chinaware and oil lamp, Musket Team who reached Cali(pl.)
PL 3-4623
In
6.1-11ornan gods 64-1Rteer
40-Greenland
34-1 romesticate
italy
one with,a globe very pretty, fornia first by having the largest
66-Canine
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
o1 2g CH 7-5651.
settlement
continent.>
, 36-A
o3le.
letter
66-Greek
65-Catch
number
of
books
read.
-Closer
43
(abbr.)
mantle clock, wash stand, vases,
37-Clever
Various members of the comTWO ROOM APARTMENT.. Al
SERVICE STATIONS
AND SERVICE
WITHIN THE NEXT 30 DAYS and many other items. All items
1
ty.:9
10
13
7
"
,6
39-Metal
2 a 4 ?'
*.I
sleeping rooms Call PL 3-1246 or beginning October 9, 1961, Dill unusually clean. Douglas Shoe. munity helped with the program:
fasteners
alston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 ...edger & Tunes
PL 3-1916 1 see 503 010.e.
making
41-baronet
pins,
signs, symbols and
4
012c Electric CoMpany will give any maker,: auctioneer.
13 .
12
(abbr.)
wagons, telling s'ories
.:....
Gt2t covered
421-Deseem1Ing
•
church in Calloway County $25
19
.'..•{111
‘6
17
'
,
agatn
15
44-Rind
and keeping records. Mrs. Terhune
y.
worth of elkctrical work without
45-Allow
,,,
and her assistant Mrs. E. J. Stey.
,„:
47-Skin of fruit
.';
.
ti
if4.
y
. 24 '' - 25
cost. This 14 Just one of the serv- AUCTION SALE SAT. OCT. 14
.- 20 21 ,7-....022
01-31aie sheep
Her, are grateful to jjine I.ibrary
;.'',.
(P1-)
ices we giva our people. Murray's 1:00 p.m. rain or shine at the 'lob, of
Murray Hi
31
School, the
36
29
So-Paradise
28
Yi
Lampkins Auto Sales lot, Se
unlY complete electrical shop.
.v.
- 12-Foray
AALIN mehabers, the Legionnairla
St
54-Protimar
4.34
13
ullc and Main Street, Murraf; Ky. es, the Girl Scouts of Troops 15
32
56-Succor
Will sell all cars on the for the
87-Pritelpita.
Mr. Paul Lynn, Dr
M
4.
52
FOR NEON SIGN SERVICE SEE day of the sale ,and contents of and 2E,
(ton
.;:i:
Wolfson, Mrs. Morrison Galloway,
69-Compass
Bradley Signs, third and Walnut, Clean up • shop. 2 floor packs. 2
point
43 ...,,,
n42
Mrs. Mavis McCamish, Mrs. -A. G.
41*
phone PL_ 3-5075. Representative grinders, air and electric. 2 buffers
„,..
61-Sailor
Wilson, Mrs. Robert War, Mr.
(epilog.)
ut Art Craft Neon Signs, Dyers- and dozens of pads. Acetylene
46
45
63-t‘tictesed
Glen Kelso, Mrs. Bill Warren,
i•-• • T r •e r • s "i '1
61-11ilasier
•••lsgi to a v.- bine:: c's;::' to c- rc It
no t
burg. Tenn.
,
A.,.
ol4c welder and cart, new an - used
s•'•
'
'13
' '.". ..54
Librarians Mrs. Esco Gunter, Mrs.
SI a.:,,.. S2 •
67-Worm
30
"s""
snipe.
.
'
k
Mein
Or
tJ
mus.ersisaa..e
. moat. latt
0, lu
O
tires,_ tubes, seat covey/4. battery Albert ,Triwy and Mrs. • Ben Ire,
68-11lood
PIANOS: USED SPINET. Practice
ti t Wrrnr- rn-sorakt • el rr ere
t 17--"T' •'-7
T1d-to.
69-Kiss
58
•
•''
59
60
i.56 •.:,.:,27
charger and testor, 2 anti freeze tathan: Starks Hardware, the Cal55
..pf
mrouring ii
i. to.oUth Standish cried.
•/....,
pianos Magnavox radios, televi.• ...
mutes,
isesienti t;ie loo.10.1114 .0 145
lb.
DOWN
testers, several tow bars and parts, loway Lumber Company, the Chamsions, stereo record players. Rcc•wok• in the
tit tr
,
r,
. 763 64
He nad itavi• ys
C
tr.f.:Nor ny one, Cl er they c
oi. 62
hub caps and wheel covers, auto- ber of Commerce the Bank of
'1
1-Part of body
oras. Piano teacher's books and
•""""'"""MAP
"
tn.atiaatu.
.1"D "
AY11
Oen'
du
. '"11. of
. an immediate contact: tl and without wean; to
4 humid
motive paint, wrenches, I -vials Murray. the A &
Kavanaugh's
• ••• pg
-Concerned
•
67
2
sheet musk. hand instruments.
v.,.
Heins A oiactuat and nassailiy ihr.re was to ne a fight, act it signed to gantry detv, t
2-Pre1ux: down
.•..•.
arid many other useful items. ['milliner, the Radio Station and
Om"
tu.arled'
^arar.
"'
"
'
I
be right now, Delors the Say- Clumped upon the ground tile
Tam Lunardo Piano Conipany,
e.
the
hew
•tid ttaitotA trsotol,
4-Lamprey
Distr. by Lance Featare
Junior Lampkin%, owner. Douglas the two local papers.
. . • a
among the 'wads 'sad stialisers
elge5
go' accusteined to the corpse:, not C.:11
Paris, Tennessee.
ol4c
ol2e
Shoemaker, auctioneer.
Mrs. E. J. Steytier
the tan group, rt
tor as the noisy grins and might swords groan.
trler touted to
a..> Over: Oli10
us-tile di tge
Works But Sat The Unit_ blow LS always Um
"1 guess we'll have to e, It
I YOU MADE OUR BIR-114
aroused 04 ennoty oi -the Bar- hest.
THE
A r3ATL:k OF C.C.4.D
wirseivea, Boyd," Miles Standcorer p
Mogi 11114..n tecrivalletton a tremendous success.
r.,,Fe pretty and load young Pr,..-Perhars we &wild signal ish said,
6ERA45 THAT LOLL NEVER
,Thanks for stopping by. Come to
culls Mullins MOM an Interest in Sat first." la Sit:sin bruct1.1413 cteANYOZ
'
and taught nun to read the Bible
AEAIN!
"1 guess we win, sir..
set us again soon. Ka%anaugh's
But auth the klayNower Nirrut an at murred.
• • •
1(IA,
Cape Cud. Pilgrim trosch-ra out Sal
1Y.,c
-Just as you want." said Robknowledge of gunners and seaman"THE blask object that the Instop to 'mewl use he was one or ert Collin. sbul-naaae up ythu
I diens Ond -ok-:•n grouped
tine croup rent is a smali boat to nands.eapthie the .•oast for • settlement
arcCintl, on th• Cieac2) seYaral
lk VOUND
pia,• sect means or replenishing the
That was It: -minds." Coffin miles sway, next morning
/darliviter • rerrousi• rienieted torsi
cumin; S•i and 7ompanior.iiretirrned was the ranking ia. • ort. atter proved l be a rash, or perhaps
tooth own .'hhe hod Ioond 'aimed Clarke, and as such Ltte 'lappet
1.0ST: BLACK AND WHITE
a whale. It a as all of tutees
and a- teat at off trim the narnerig
Bosturr-drattdog with leather harThe,,
ie.dioa to fear this could of the boat, Since Clarke 'gag Met sore. It nad °runty nair,
caws, uvulae_
waived the commanu. Standish Luke a swine, and like a swine
.1 c
ness. Phur.e PL 3-4378.
was the captain of the army. toe at naci a thick coat ot tat,
---Cita f`Tial, 19
and couldn I that °Wet ne nad fully two inches gilt all
by Ernie Susionlber
NAXOS
around.
THE.' intaRNING was bitter. given be called a military one,
They cut away Some of this tat,
Liecem tier 6, the coldest Bradford the saint was in gen- as patently the Indians
had
IS
yet, and the wino A IP meta eral. social, po•tical charge, the startedAb do, and
they tasted
M t'fl
creel. Aboard
r at active representative of the
least It hal not been raining, Holy Discipline.
"Not bad," pronounced Ednot yet naa the exptoratot V
The whole arrangement was
ward Dotey, a.s well as ne could
party known rain while tncy ridieulcms. Fledgling militiamen
from Wancing.
were alenigside an the shallop; in a back-country hamlet would
The others agreed, arid they
but as soon as they were clear nave thrown together sa more
proceeded to cut away every
of the vessel the air was tilled efficient unit.
with a million angry pinpricks.
And there wail still another bit of the fat, meaning to park
spray Oust had been snatched voice to be hoard-that of John It Into sacka and take it with
tet4te gentle small man them.
off the top of the waves and Carver,
st r•t,wes did not participate
er all, was Governor of
was slammed against their un- who,
In th's theft, tor ne was back
protected faces. They wihsed, the,
Whole colony-Lobe.
•
Deacon Carver shouldn't have tti camp, catching up on his
but carried on.
Sal sighed, and settled backt been with them, lie was too sleep; arid when later they ofold. Yet they all anew that fered him some of the fat 'Well, let's nose we ain't all
whatever command •. he gave which had a disgusting odordrowned," he said.
would be given without any he refused,
FON/A' RUSH/WILLER _
'
The wind rose, shrieking. The thought of hub personal comlurt
He did, however, go prowling
spray redoubled. thick as • fog or safety.
with a Conipany that afternoon.
and twice is.. malicious. Already
by Al Oft.
L11.0 ABASH
Now he paused, gasping a They found nothing to show
they were straining the not-too. Wile. As always, na was un- that this land, or this part of
skillflilly stepped niast, and they willing to take nia own feelings this land, would support thern.
r
HE FiAiNi' r NO LONGERMAt 1 S
- elJUT "‘JiUII cl.DLACKS
YORE
hail to shorter. Pail, a task in into account. and he looked The soil was as before, mostly
MAI-1 IDEEL,NOR TH IDLE_
FOSDICK DONE ---Ca
GONNA DO,HE'4ENT- TO
Ni ;;NAINIT
- WAS SO
%bleb Sal Boyd gladly helped. around, staring Into their faces. sand. The trees were stunted.
AV% IS-so!0
'P40 RED BLOODED
TIN
, 0,
14111-1:
telEET
T'SLEEP
WORRIED --There was no sort of protec- The men he saw, In all truth, The grass Was dry. And there
V./IF NIM.1
AMERICAN ENCriff
'd;F
tion. The tools and provisions were in pitiful condition, as had was very little fresh water.
P91.rr
7:
had been stowed forward, under as he was, though HS- was only They did find the remains of
the halt deck, and the cola:pit, the middle of the afternoon.
Iasi night's Indian fires, which
bare except for that possessive
"Look! They re aces liar
told them nothing.
large tiller, was scarcely big
The Indians had. They had
Meanwhile the shriller had
enough to hold the /nen. The backed Mk-ay from thin black been sailed to a point several
best they could do-but they mass on the beach, and they miles smith, where there was a
had to do this anyway - was ran for the woods, soon to be small fresh-water stream, and
huddle close together.
loat from sight.
thither the land party, having
•'Make for the shore,* John found nothing worthy of menThey had appeared to be movtrig fast when they lett May - Carver murmured. "So ni e - tion, and certainly no site for
•
flower, but thereafter, looking some of you need-fire, food- a . colony, later repaired: and
there they made their second
at what they could see of the rest."
There was no dispute. They camp.
shore, they crawled. To keep
They were careful about this
that shore even Intermittently made for the shore.
Plenty of wood lay about, but one. They set it up some sixty
In sight they had to stay close
to it, and the bang of breakers they were so stiff and sore, and yards back from the edge of
was hardly a soothing sound to so weary, that it took all of two the water, where the ground
hours to build a flimsy barri- was more substantial, and they
hear.
by Rbobwrol • Sur••
ASSIE AR' SLATS
The spraY slashed them like cade of branches and broken drove into that ground stout
logs,
In
the
which
.middle
of
stakes,
between
which
they
/ALL RIGHT. WE1_L PAY THEM A
NO DOUB1 ABOUT IT,
kniLtes. They could scarcely
wove green branches, making
SURPRISE VAT. WANT TO TAKE
CAPTAIN- 114AT JOINT'S
move, And when, in a routine their fire bellowed
That
fire
was
the
the
whole
thing
only
t
shoulder
high.
shift of position calculated to
A FULL-GROWN
A RIDE, SLATS ?
stir the blood, pressure was Lak- ant thing. Night ClOs-d in upon It was not a wail that would
GAMBLING
them
like
a
have
band
of
sneaky
withstood
a
.
well-handled
en from one of them, young EdHOUSE'
Ward Tilley, he actually toppled thieves. They saw no niore battering-ram, but It could stop
arrow.
savages.
but
they
did
see
an
Within
fires
tts
circle
forward In a swoon; and they
had to use some of their pre- twinkling erratically several the one opening was on the
cious aqua,vitae to revive him. miles down the beach, aral beach side - at last they
There was a long jutting three columns of smoke wavered snuggled down to sleep.
Neverthelesa, and though
sandy
point, a
point that against a darkening sky.
Marked the larthest the foot exCaptain Standish promptly they were better palisaded than
pedition haul gone. After that, proposed that they build five last night, and had posted
all would be mystery. But at or Six fires of their own, and sentries, they were apprehen1110
least it would block off some keep these going as long as sive, twitchy.
The night was silent. Flt*C1
of that nitilderouS Wind: Elfin,
any shred of daylight renrimed,
mg, shiveruig, afraid, they an old scouting-party trick In- for the smelt-pick of a sinking
rounded it.
tended to dissuade an enemy fire, and perhaps it was Milt
over when the two sentries gave
Immediately they saw the In- from attack.
dians, ten or twelve of them,
Nobody paid any attention to an alarm..
thirtint•sr.
on the beach several miles him. The propo:sal v.asn't even
To Fe*
trudel TileierOtt I
away, They were dolric some- dLscussedi the,y, Were Leo tdreC
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ure extension or Improvement to posed to damage or stoppage by surface drainage, cellar drainage ate living quaneis or dwelling FOD
said sewerage system is iostalled tree roots. T h e Superintendent of ground water origin, cooling units. All interceptors shall be of
8.1 - No unauthorized person
and placed' in operation, as the may a o require cast iron soil water, or unpolluted industrial a type and capacity ;Approved by
h lead joints in filled or process water to any sanitary the Superintendent, and shall be shall maliciously, willfully, or
pipe
case may be.
sewer. The Superintendent or his located so as to be readily and, negligently, break, damage, deSECTION 5 • PRIVATE SEWAGE unsta e ground.
6.7 - The size 'and slam, of the representative shall have the right easily accessible for cleaning and stroy, uncover, deface, or tamper
ORDINANCE NUMBER 374. BE- connection with the public sewer DISPOSAL:
5.1 - Where a public sanitary building sewer shall bee0aiect to at any time to inspect connections inspection. Grease and oil inter- with any structure, appurtenances,
ING- AN ORDINANCE ESTAB- or other place of dispersal.
is not available underthe the approval of the Supertheend- to buildings sewers and requirde ceptors shall be constructed of yr equipment which is a part of
rer
a
:fe
"BioLISHING RULES AND REGULA1.17 B. 0. 0. (Denoting
of Section 4.4, the ent. In general, the building sew- disconnection of any pipes carry- impervious materials capable of the municipal sewage works.
previsions
THE
TO
LE
TIONS APPLICAB
chemical Ox en Demand") Any person violating this provishall, be connected er shall be the same size as the ing such water to the building withstanding abrupt and extreme
sewer
building
OF
oxyPRACTICE OR TRADE
Shall mean the quantity
changes in temperatures. They sion shall be subject to immediate
disposal sys- service branch, but in on event sewer.
sewage
private
a
to
By DELOS SMITH
• PLUMBING, REGULATING THE, gen utilized in the biochemical
construc- arrest under charge of breach of
the provis- less than six (6) inches in diam7.2 - Sturm water arid all other shall be of substantial
UPI Science Editor
INSTALLATION AND USE OF, oxidation of organic matter under', tem complying with
eter except in case of pipe in five unpolluted drainage shall be dis- tion, water tight, and equipped the peace.
PLUMB I NG CONNECTIONS! standard laboratory procedure in ions . of this Section.NEW YORK tun - The oewest
era
- Before..conmsocemerg of t5) (not Of longer lengths, or with ischarged to such sewers as 'are with easily rernoyable_C.ese
AND. FIXTURES. AND FLEG-ttLal five 15) days at 20 dearmse C.,.
A P4-15 and one of the mote ithpOrtant
9
POWINS
IIIECTIOir
shall
place,
in
bulled
it
when
which,
which
with
sewage machined joints,
specifically designed as. st urm
chemistry'
AT1NG THE USE OF PUBLIC;expressed in parts per million by construction of a private
AUTHORITY OF INSPECTORS: triumphs of analytical
disposal systems the owner shall shall not be less than four (4) sewers, or to a natural outlet ap- be gas tight and water tight.
AND PRIVATE SEWERS . AND1 weight.
is the isloation of ingredients
and
ent
The
Superintehd
9.1
grease,
all
installed,
7.5 - When
pernift sign- inches. The slope of the building proved by the Superintendent. In
recipes
DRAINS. PRIVATE SEWAGE - -tag ph - Shall mean the lo- first obtain written
other duly authorized employees which were in tine half of
ent after sewer shall in no event be less dustrial cooling water or unpol- oil, and sand interceptors shall be
beings, for cattle and
human
for
" DISPOSAL, T H E INSTALLN- • garithm of the reciprocal of the ed by the Superintend
City
of
of
Murray,
Kentucky,'
the
his
of than One-eighth Oa) inch per, luted process water may be dis- maintained' by the owner, at
for rabtkts.
TION AND CONNECTION OF weight of 'hydrogen ions in grams appreival by the Sanitarian
y efficient bearing proper credentials a n d
County foot.
charged. upon approval of the expense, in continuousl
• Murray and Calloway
The triumph belongs to Drs.
BUILDING SEWERS. AND THE per liter of solution.
identification shall be permitted
_
times.
all
at
operation
applicatime was the male half, in
first
SA - No building sewer shall be Superintendent, to a storm sewer
1 DISCHARGE OF WATER • AND .1.19 SUSPENDED SOLIDS - Shall Health Department. The
for
to
enter upon all properties
7.6 - The admission into the
the hereitary directions for
short
WA ST E INTO/ THE PUBLIC rnian sottids that either float on tion for such permit -shall be made laid parallel to within three (31 or natural outlet.
public sewers of any water or the purpose of inspection, obser- the making ef new mammalian
Sanithe
y
furnished..b
which,
form
a
wall
on
bearing
any
proof
as
PROVIDfeet
Except
AND
hereinafter
suspension
7.3 SEWER SYSTEM:
vation
measurement, sampling,
the surface, or are in
shall might thereby be weakened. The vide-d, no person shall discharge waste having:
lives contained in spermatozoa.
ING PENALTIES FOR VIOLA- in water. 5est-age, or other liquids, tarian. which the applicant
A 5-day Biochemical Oxy- and testing in accordance with This half is of course inoperative
Is)
speciplans.
any
by
afford
supplement
depth shall be sufficient to
or cause to be discharged any of
of
this
TIOn1 THEREOF.
the
provisions
Ordinance.
and whit.; are removable by lathan
gen Demand greater
until united with the female .half-.-.,._
fications. and other information as protection from frost. Thethund- the following-described water oa
BE IT ORDAINED BY T H E; boratory filtering.
3011 parts per million by SECTION 10 - PENALTIES:
inthe fertilized egg.
by the Su- ing sewer shall be laid at uniform wante i to any public sewer:
necesary
deemed
are
be
to
OUTLET
found
Any
person
10.1
COMMON COUNCIL OF T H E
1.20 NATURAL
weight, or
The triudph belongs to Drs. E.
grade and in. straight alignment (a) Any liquid or vapor having a
CITY OF MURRAY. KEN'TUCKY, I Shin meart any outlet into a per:ntendent.
violating any provision of this Borenfreund, E. Fitt and A. BenContain:rig more than 350
(b)
private
a
for
in
permit
I50
Changes
A
than
higher
as
possible.
5.3
temperature
lake.,
insofar
TO-WITx
Ordinance, e cep t*Section 8.1, dich of the Sloan-Kettering •InstiAS FOLLOWS.
water course, pond. ditch,
parts per million by weight
not direction shall be made only with degrees F.
the City of lute for Cancer Research and Corshall be served
SECTION 1-- DEFiNiTtONS: . I or.other body of surface or ground sewage disposal system shall
solids, a chlosuspended
or
instalthe
until
fittings.
pipe
and
effective
become
properly curved
(b)Any water or waste which
1.1 PLUMBING - Plumbing is water.
University. New York. T
than Murray, Kentucky, with written
greater
demand
rine
-satisthe
to
6.9 - In all buildings in which
notice stating the nature of the nellmale directienal ingredients
may contain more than 100
1.21 WATERCOURSE - Shall lation is completed
--the art of Installing in buildings
or
million,
per
parts
50
and
of the Superintendent
any building drain is too low to
violation and providing a reasonparts per million by weight of
isolated 'from bah and lowthe ropes for distributing the wat- mean a channel in which a flow faction
(c) Containing any quantity of able time limit for the satisfactory been
City of Murray and Calloway permit gravity flow to the public
fat, oil, or grease.
er vetebrates but never before
er' supply, the fixtures lor using of water occurs either continuous- the
charthe
having
substances
County Health Department_ They fewer, sanitary sewage carried by. ...
correction thereof. The offender from mammalian sperm.
water. and drainage pipes for re- ly orOtterm1tPfltly.
(c) Any gasoline, benzene, nap
acteristics described in Secbeallowed to inspect the
drain shall be lifted by apshall, within the period of time
Gives Better Protection
or other (last
1.22 PERSON - Shall mean shall
oil,
f
_uel
moving Waste weer and sewage.
ha,
average
an
tion 7.3 having
at any stage cif construction, proved artificial means and d&stated in such notice, permanently
reason it hadn't been is
The
explosive liquid,
or
together A..ith fittings and Amur- any individual, firm. company., work
mable,
2'7.,
daily flow greater than
in any event the applicant for charged to the building sewer.
cease all violations.
better protection
incomprably
the
by
reason
which
tenancea of various kinds. a II association. society. corporatiim. eir and
gas,
or
solid,
of the average daily sewage
the permit shall notify the Super10.2 - Any person Who shall nature gives the basic chemical
6.10 - All excavations required
es-- within or adjacent to the building group.
of their nature or quality may
Murray.
City
the
of
flow
is
when the work
mammals than for leA
for the installation of a building
1.23 SHALL Is mandatory. MAY intendent
and including also the "service
• cause fire or explosion or be shall be subject to the review and continue any violation beyond the recipes ((Sr
of life. The
for final inspection and before any sewer shall be open trench work
way injurious to approval of the Superintendent. time limit provided for in Section complicated forms
other
rode" which forms the connection is permIseive.
in
any
contained in deoxya
d portions are cover- unless otherwise approved by the
between the shut-off valve and SECTION 2 • PERMITS AND undergroun
to the sewage works Where necessary, in the ppinion 10.1 shall be guilty' of a misde; recipes are
persons,
acid DNA which
ed. The inspection shall be made Superintendent. Pipe laying and
to the operation of the Superintendent, the owner meanor, and upon conviction ribonucleic
curb line and the building, and FEES'
or
structures,
that chroforty-eight (481 hours of backfill shall be performed in acthereof, shall be fined for each the complex substance
the -house -sewer" ts-h,ch conveys
2.1 No person shall contruct. within
of these works.
shall' provide, at his expense, such
mosomes and presumably genes are
of notice by the Super- cordance with ASTM specificanot
in
less
an
amount
violation
--atm waste water and sewage from install, or alter any !numbing. 'he receipt
be
as may
and thus is the startSaturdays, Sunday. and tions. C-12, latest revision. Sub- (4) Any garbage that has not preliminary treatment
than Two Dollars ($2.00), nor packed aith
the 'building to the street sewer sewerage. 7ir drainage without 5e- intendent.
been properly shredded.
necessary to:
er-chemical of all life.
excepted.
holidays
City
pipe
the
supporting
from
Dollars
Five
than
trench
includmore
perrn:t
of
disposal.
of
(55.00),
grade
or other point
curing a
(I) Reduce the Biochemical
(e) Wastes containing ashes, cinThe task of Borenfreund and
for a period of not
5.4 - The type, capacitiee, lo- shall be firm earth. afx (6) inch
ing nrivate !sewage disposal can:- of Murray or State Of Ky. for
Oxygen Demand to 303 or imprisoned
ders, sand, mud, straw, shavhis associates was to get DNA
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a
of
permit
layout
rock.
No
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and
solid
in
,
rock
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or
and
days,
both,
than
cationpad of crushed
traption or other methods
such work in advance.
parts per million, the sus- more
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the discretion of the Court oirj
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without
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constituents of sperm
of
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crushed rock pad to prevent any
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or . paint residues,
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breaking or dissolving or chemchemical
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through or connected with house cleaning out waste or sewer pipes. City of Murray and Calloway settlement after backfill. Subgrade
ine demand to 50 parts per violation shall
greases, lime, slurry or visc. No shall be shaped to give full supdeemed a separate offense.
5.ewer or house drain.
22 An owner may install his, County Health Department
was a task so formidable that itee
of such character
million. by weight. or
material
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10.3 - Any person violating any untold number of anlyatical cher',
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where
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.
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